
 

  

For Crying out Loud!For Crying out Loud!For Crying out Loud!For Crying out Loud!    
Tony Evans, our magnificent Town Crier, has been making 

himself heard in the Championships again. At the Annual 

Championship Show of the Ancient & Honourable Guild of 

Town Criers in May he won 

the Cup as the ‘Best 

Dressed Town Crier for 

2004’ 
Then, in Belgium, he 

competed against 45 Town 

Criers or Bellmen from all 

over Europe where he was 

judged the 3rd. Best Crier 

in Europe. Judging was 

very severe and included 

assessment of diction, 

inflexion, accuracy and 

content. The content must 

have been good because it 

was all about Nailsworth! 

Nailsworth News 
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A new chance for the Boys’ Club A new chance for the Boys’ Club A new chance for the Boys’ Club A new chance for the Boys’ Club (see page 3)(see page 3)(see page 3)(see page 3)    
At a meeting on June 17th a new trustee, Andrew Wright, was appointed by the one remaining Trustee, and a 

committee formed to try to keep the building usefully for Nailsworth. The committee met at the building on the 

23rd., looked it over, elected some officers and made some preliminary decisions. The first was to tidy up the 

outside as a clear indication that something is happening so…..24/25th July is Gardening time! Any time from 9am! 

 

 Bring your jungle clearance kit -          
gloves, secateurs, forks, etc and come   
and pitch in! Everyone welcome! 

SUMMER YOGA SUMMER YOGA SUMMER YOGA SUMMER YOGA ————    JULY/AUGUSTJULY/AUGUSTJULY/AUGUSTJULY/AUGUST    
    

ON MONDAY EVENINGS AT RUSKIN MILL 
ON TUESDAY EVENINGS AT NAILSWORTH RECREATION CENTRE 

 

ALSO, SEPTEMBER CLASSES  (please book in advance))))    
    

Contact chris hewett on 01453 834304 or 07815 181361Contact chris hewett on 01453 834304 or 07815 181361Contact chris hewett on 01453 834304 or 07815 181361Contact chris hewett on 01453 834304 or 07815 181361    

Charabanc outing. 1920s? Who? And where to? 
Courtesy of Nailsworth Archives 

Off for the Hols!Off for the Hols!Off for the Hols!Off for the Hols!    
We don’t know where they’re going but they look 

determined to enjoy themselves. Does anyone know? 

    

School’s Out!School’s Out!School’s Out!School’s Out!    
As the Schools close for the summer and all those exams 

are done this month’s theme is ‘Holidays’. We offer some 

ideas for things to do (pp.10-11), and consider vacations 

past and present. 

Election results on pages 18Election results on pages 18Election results on pages 18Election results on pages 18----19191919    

    Bumper JulyBumper JulyBumper JulyBumper July----August issue!!August issue!!August issue!!August issue!!    
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The Mayor’s column The Mayor’s column The Mayor’s column The Mayor’s column ----            
Lesley WilliamsLesley WilliamsLesley WilliamsLesley Williams----Allen writes:Allen writes:Allen writes:Allen writes:    

A.E. SMITH & SON 
Solicitors 

A.E. Smith & Son, Solicitors is a thriving three-partner practice with 

offices in Nailsworth and Stroud.  We give clear, practical advice and 

enjoy lasting relationships with many of our clients. 
 

Our range of legal services includes  Conveyancing,  Wills,  Probate, 

Family,  Employment,  Education and  Liturgation. 
 

We look forward to being of service to new and existing clients. 
     

     A.E. Smith & Son   A. E. Smith & Son 
     Stokescroft, Cossack Square  Frome House, London Road 

     NAILSWORTH, GL6 0DZ  STROUD, GL5 2AF       

     Tel: 01453 832566       Tel: 01453 757444 
Free parking    Visit our website: www.aesmith.co.uk 

 

Email: nailsworthenquiries@aesmith.co.uk  www.aesmith.co.uk 

 
 
 
 
English and maths programmes suitable for all ages and abilities 

 

Develop study skills and build confidence 
 

Contact local instructors 

Linda Lawrence 01453 764631 

Ian Leggitt 01452 527526 

for information pack and free assessment 
 

www.kumon.co.uk 

Boy's Club Boy's Club Boy's Club Boy's Club ----    the rescue begins in the rescue begins in the rescue begins in the rescue begins in 
earnestearnestearnestearnest    
At a well-supported meeting held on 17 June, Mr Andrew 

Wright was appointed as a fellow Trustee by Mr Bevil 

Seelig, the sole remaining trustee of the Boys' Club, and a 

management committee of ten members was formed. The 

new committee pledged to meet within days to begin the 

process of taking forward a business plan and to 

commence fund-raising. Further information will be given 

through the press in due course. 

 
 

Inchbrook HillInchbrook HillInchbrook HillInchbrook Hill    
Recently County Highways wrote to residents of 

Inchbrook Hill asking their opinion on the possibility of 

making it one-way. Contrary to what some of you may 

have heard, this was not a Town Council idea, but a 

response to a request from some members of the public 

that this issue should be looked into. Local residents 

ensured that the question was put to a wider section of the 

public - eg in Windsoredge and Church Row. We have 

now heard from County Highways that the public 

response was overwhelmingly against the idea. A recent 

meeting of the Town Council Environment Committee 

was attended by an impressive number of people who 

wished to discuss the matter and make alternative 

suggestions. The issue of one-way will not be pursued, 

but discussion continues on ways of alleviating some of 

the highway problems in this area. 

 
 

BMX RampsBMX RampsBMX RampsBMX Ramps    
Following discussions between Cllr. Norman Kay, the 

Town Clerk and Stroud District Council, it has been 

agreed that the District Council will fully fund the 

provision of a BMX facility in the Miles Marling field. 

We are grateful to SDC for allocating funds for further 

provision of amenities in the Forest Green area, and for 

the speed with which they hope to progress the 

installation. It is hoped the ramps will be in place by the 

end of July. 

Car Parking charges in Nailsworth to Car Parking charges in Nailsworth to Car Parking charges in Nailsworth to Car Parking charges in Nailsworth to 
be resistedbe resistedbe resistedbe resisted    
At the June meeting, the Town Council resolved to 

vigorously oppose car parking charges in Nailsworth. 

There have been several attempts to introduce charges in 

the past, and although there is no definite proposal at the 

present time, the Town Council has pledged to work 

through the Action Plan for Nailsworth to find ways to 

improve the car parking situation in the town without 

imposing charges. It is felt that the free parking the town 

currently offers is a great incentive for shoppers and 

people coming to do business in the town.  

Retiring CouncillorsRetiring CouncillorsRetiring CouncillorsRetiring Councillors    
Our thanks and good wishes 

to two retiring councillors. 

Sue Nicholson and 

Khurshid Akhtar.  

Khurshid is still a Town 

Councillor as well as doing 

a host of other good things 

in the town but when his 

term of office as a District 

Councillor effectively ended 

he decided not to stand for 

re-election. Besides his 

public works he also runs 

the excellent Nailsworth 

Balti and is a great support to the Bangladeshi 

community in the town.  

Sue Nicholson has served on 

the Town Council since 1995 

and before that was on the 

District Council. 

As a Green Party 

representative she was deeply 

involved in bringing Fair 

Trade to Nailsworth. 

She’s also a talented singer 

and we were greatly 

impressed by her model 

qualities at the recent Fashion 

evening for the NSPCC at 

Trade Plas. 

Cllr. Khurshid Akhtar 

Sue Nicholson 

Photographs by Martin Stone 
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The Editor writes:The Editor writes:The Editor writes:The Editor writes:    

 

A great place to work… 
 

Shops...offices...factory units 

sometimes available 
 

To register your interest, please call 832754 

Paper Team This MonthPaper Team This MonthPaper Team This MonthPaper Team This Month,   THANK YOU!!THANK YOU!!THANK YOU!!THANK YOU!!    
    

Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affleck:(832619)  

Kathleen Beard, Mike Brinkworth, Harold Butterworth, Lucy 

Carter, Jonathan Duckworth, Bruce Fenn, Rhona Fox, Oli Hale, 

Barry Hathaway,  Maire Jarman, Just Traiding, Stella Knight, 

Don Luke, Ann Makemson, Ann Marshall, Ollie Payne, Tamzin 

Phillips, David Penn, Richard Kendall, Joan Rowbotham, Martin 

Stone, Barry Wade, Craig Williams, Lesley Williams-Allen.   

Views in ‘Nailsworth News’ are not necessarily those of the Paper Team. We 

reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for loss or 

damage arising from any omissions of copy or advertising. Nailsworth News is 

published and distributed entirely by volunteers. Printing and paper are financed 

by advertising. 

More volunteers are always welcome.  

If you would like to join the Team, please contact the Editor: 832619. 

 

THE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICETHE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICETHE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICETHE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE    

INSIDE OUTINSIDE OUTINSIDE OUTINSIDE OUT    

Experienced, reliable, efficient ladies team 

01453 835497            07766 712066 

Martin Stone PhotographyMartin Stone PhotographyMartin Stone PhotographyMartin Stone Photography    
    

Weddings, Portraits, CommercialWeddings, Portraits, CommercialWeddings, Portraits, CommercialWeddings, Portraits, Commercial    
    

!Make a call and keep it local! 
 

01453 833132    

Another young reporter!Another young reporter!Another young reporter!Another young reporter!    
To our great pleasure our young reporter, Ollie Payne, has 

been joined by Oli Hale who is the same age but goes to 

Marling School. Oli already edits the local Scout 

magazine. Together they should help us to keep in touch 

with young people in Nailsworth. Is there anyone from 

Stroud High, Deer Park or Archway wanting to join them? 
 

Oh dear!Oh dear!Oh dear!Oh dear!    
Panic struck us immediately after the last issue went out, in 

the form of a telephone call from Jolyon Neely who edits 

the Horsley Parish Magazine. My statement that ‘the DC 

(District Council) is responsible for Council Tax, Business 

Rates, Housing, Refuse and Planning’ was ‘sloppy 

journalism’ in that they are responsible for only a part of 

Council Tax and Business Rates. He demanded that I 

withdraw all copies in case it affected peoples’ voting in 

the DC elections. It was an impractical suggestion so I put 

a note in the window of the Information Centre and rang 

the SNJ to draw attention to it which they did. I hope we 

didn’t make any difference to your votes. 

Photograph by Martin Stone 

Newmarket Village Green 

Phone box gone. Green gone. Sad. 

The Boys’ Club/Subscription RoomsThe Boys’ Club/Subscription RoomsThe Boys’ Club/Subscription RoomsThe Boys’ Club/Subscription Rooms    
The newly formed committee, which hopes to restore this 

building to play a useful role in Nailsworth, has a big job 

before it.  

The tidying up of the exterior planned for 24-25th July 

should make a clear signal that something will be done. 

But what exactly? 

An Open Forum is suggested for 25th. September when 

Nailsworth people will be asked to put forward ideas for 

its use.  

Obviously it must have young people at the heart of it. 

Equally obviously it must largely be self-sustaining. It 

should not compete with the excellent Youth Club on 

Spring Hill which caters largely for youngsters up to 

16.They are already under threat of losing their Youth 

Worker, Tracey Young, who, as a Trainee, has made such 

a difference to so many young people. Will the 

District Council support her once she has qualified? 

The Town Council is urgently hoping so. 

Should its use be aimed at the 16-25 age group? What 

would be useful to them? Could it help them with a 

start in life as, for instance, young entrepreneurs in the 

dot.com world? 

How can it generate an income to keep it going in the 

long term? 

If you are a young person in Nailsworth or someone 

who works in that area, or just an interested member 

of the public, think about how this fine building can be 

put to good use and come with your ideas to the 

meeting on 25th September. We’ll remind you in the 

next issue of Nailsworth News! 

In the meantime, come and help us to In the meantime, come and help us to In the meantime, come and help us to In the meantime, come and help us to 
clear up the outside on the 24thclear up the outside on the 24thclear up the outside on the 24thclear up the outside on the 24th----25th 25th 25th 25th 

July!July!July!July!    



Meals on wheels in NailsworthMeals on wheels in NailsworthMeals on wheels in NailsworthMeals on wheels in Nailsworth    
Meals on wheels are a lifeline to many of the elderly in 
our town. Although they do operate every day, volunteers 
from Nailsworth are needed only on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. The meals are cooked at Maidenhill School, 
Stonehouse and brought to Nailsworth in a heated box at 
about 11.30am. 
The volunteers collect delivery-round lists and the box and 
take the meals out to the elderly. This is not a difficult 
task. It  takes about 1 –1 ½ hrs. You do not have to be a 
driver. We usually work in pairs and share the deliveries 
and collecting the money. You will possibly only do this 
once a month unless you wish to do more. Petrol money 
can be claimed every 3 months. 
This is a rewarding job. It is a joy to see the pleasure on 
peoples’ faces as they greet you as a friend and enjoy a 
few pleasantries – you may be the only person they will 
see all day! 
We do need more volunteers; many of our volunteers have 
had to finish because of their own increasing age – one 
lady said she really felt she should give up before the 
winter. Her age? Just 83! That’s dedication to your 
fellow man! 
We will all grow old one day (if we’re lucky!) and may 
be glad to receive a meal ourselves, so please give this 
some thought.  Contact Christine Headley on 767655. 

Performing Arts Plans 
Sir William Romney School in Tetbury where many of 
our youngsters go to school is planning to become a 
specialist college in the Performing Arts. They are 
interested to find out how they might best provide for 
local needs in music & drama. 
Contact the Head, Eric Dawson, on 01666 502378.  

Jo Smith writes re the Alzheimer CafeJo Smith writes re the Alzheimer CafeJo Smith writes re the Alzheimer CafeJo Smith writes re the Alzheimer Cafe    
The Alzheimer Café will not be meeting during the 
afternoon of 28th July which is our evening party. We will 
be taking a break in August and resuming as usual in 
September. 

Millennium Youth Fund’s 50th AwardMillennium Youth Fund’s 50th AwardMillennium Youth Fund’s 50th AwardMillennium Youth Fund’s 50th Award    
The Fund Committee is delighted to announce its 50th award since the fund's 
inception The award is for the Phoenix Playmates to buy desperately needed 
outdoor play equipment at its play-school.  
Other awards made at the same time are to :-   
Ryan Slaughter : work experience in connection with his law degree studies, 
Ashley Cooke : to represent Nailsworth Scouts at Eurojam, 2005 in Essex 
Joseph Middleton : support for final year of post-graduate education at the   
Royal Academy of Music,  
Harriet Lewis : educational support in the new school year.   
Any fresh applications please to Les Haines at 3 Watledge Bank, Nailsworth 
(Tel: 01453 833547) in plenty of time for the next meeting on Wed.15 
September. The AGM will be held on the same day starting at 7-30 p.m. at the 
Youth Club - all are welcome.  

Community NewsCommunity NewsCommunity NewsCommunity News    PC Paul Dangerfield writesPC Paul Dangerfield writesPC Paul Dangerfield writesPC Paul Dangerfield writes                  
Bogus officials have been operating in Forest Green 

conning their way into two houses to try to steal. Be very 

wary of any unexpected visitors asking to enter. If in 

doubt, refuse entry until their identity can be confirmed, 

or call police.  

Now the hot weather has arrived, and windows and 

doors are left open, be alert for the ‘walk-in’ thief, and 

when leaving your property, ensure all windows and 

doors are secure.  

Don’t make it easy for 

the opportunist thief.    

Please report anything 

suspicious immediately 

to police, and by 

working together, we 

can reduce crime.  

24 hr switchboard:  

0845 090 1234                                                                           

Crimestoppers:   0800 555 111    
 

Suki at No.10 Suki at No.10 Suki at No.10 Suki at No.10     
Suki, from Lawnside 

stores, had a surprise 

invitation to No.10 in 

May. She traveled up 

with Richard Lacey, a 

worker for Victim 

Support. There was a 

grand party inside where 

she spoke to Cherie 

Blair who admired her 

outfit and asked her 

where she came from! 

(Nailsworth, of course!) 

and afterwards David Drew M.P. took them to tea at the 

House of Commons. A fine day!                                           

 MAY APR 

House Burglaries 4 3 

Other Burglaries 0 2 

Car Crime 2 6 

Other Thefts 6 6 

Damage 4 7 

Assaults 2 3 

Other Offences 0 1 

TOTALS 18 28 
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THE 

FURNITURE 

IMPORTERS 
     WAREHOUSE 

SOLID HARDWOOD FURNITURE CASH & CARRY 

 

Come and visit Gloucester & Cheltenham’s most 
exquisite and unique furniture emporia. Beautiful hand-

made furniture –many pieces designed by and exclusive to 
us-at superb value-for-money prices, direct from us the 

importers. Masses for you to see. 

 
 
 
 
 

• Over 80 in stock in our Gloucester showroom 
• All available now 
• Same day delivery possible (Monday - Friday) 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

      Check out our website 

www.furnitureimporters.co.uk 

Buy Today—
Take Away 

OPEN TO THE 
PUBLIC 7 DAYS 

• Dining sets from £395       

• Coffee tables from £25 

• Gazebos & Garden furniture 

• 2 LARGE showrooms 

• Soft furnishings 

• Unusual giftware 

• Bedroom furniture 

• FREE PARKING! 

• Sofas from just £175     • Armchairs from £95 

Insta
nt C

redit a
vailable 

123 Bristol Road, 
Quedgeley, Gloucester. 
GL2 4NB 
Tel: (01452) 729729 
Fax: (01452) 729728 
Email:sales@furnitureimporters.co.uk 
(Next to Animal Hospital 250 yds from 
Tesco) 
 

Also at                              
Unit P3 Runnings Road, 
Kingsditch Industrial Estate, 
Cheltenham, 
Glos                               
Tel: 01242 254256 
(In same building as Roseby’s) 

Suki, of Forest Green Stores outside 

No.10, Downing Street.  

William’s comment on the World CupWilliam’s comment on the World CupWilliam’s comment on the World CupWilliam’s comment on the World Cup    
‘Our fish are gutted, too’ 
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Wagglesworth! 
Fudge, Jasmine, Zebedee, 

Beasley, Danny & Flora 

relax at The Old Lodge for 

a drink or two with their 

‘parents’ on Whit Monday.  

 

Regular, very informal and easy walks are for anyone with a 

dog! Details appear at random at the start of the cycle track 

behind Egypt Mill. 

NAILSWORTH GARDEN MACHINERY 
 

Suppliers  
of a large 

 range of  
Domestic  
and  

Commercial  
Garden  
Equipment 

 

Tel: 01453 834787  Mob: 07966 149539    Pensile Road, Nails-

 

Creating the kitchen of your dreams 

. . . at truly affordable prices 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The complete service from an established 
family business. With an envied reputation 
For quality and service at pleasing prices. 
All approved by ‘The Kitchen Specialists’ 

Association’. 

Cotswold KitchensCotswold KitchensCotswold KitchensCotswold Kitchens    
01453 833910 

 

HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St, Nailsworth, GL6 0BZ 
Showroom: The Old Art Gallery, Market St, Nailsworth GL6 0BX 

www.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk 
 
 

Terrascapes LtdTerrascapes Ltd  
Hard and Soft Landscaping 

 

Tel: 01452 740533 

Mob: 07866 515715  Giles Granger HND 

This month’s Local Hero!This month’s Local Hero!This month’s Local Hero!This month’s Local Hero!  
 

John CrossJohn CrossJohn CrossJohn Cross    
One of those people who work 

hard in the community 

Former Mayor 

Organised the Shop Art 

Helps run the Information 

Centre           

                  Next month? 

We welcome your suggestions. 

NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY 

& TAX CENTRE IN THE TOWN HALL 
 

ACCOUNTANTS TO THE SELF EMPLOYED, 

COMPANY DIRECTORS & THE COMMUNITY 
 

OUR ANNUAL FEE IS BASED ON YOUR SALES 
Less than £15,000 fee is £50-100; >£30,000-£150; >£40,000-£180; 

>£60,000-£210; >£75,000-£230; Over £100,000 by negotiation. 
Our Service includes: Self Assessment Tax Returns; Self Employed Accounts; 

PAYE / Wages Completion; Limited Company Accounts; Limited Company 

Formations; VAT Returns Completion; SAGE & Quickbooks; Manual 

Bookkeeping; Business Start Up Advice; DTI Loan Guarantee Scheme Reviews. 

Mike Jefferies MAAT & Emma Mills 

Town Hall, Nailsworth 01453 836683 or 01453 835050 

Car Club PlansCar Club PlansCar Club PlansCar Club Plans    
Nailsworth could have its very own car club. Stroud has 

already got one up and running. 

∗ Do you occasionally need a car for private & 

business trips but don’t want (or can’t really afford) 

to own one? 

∗ Are you running two cars but could manage with one 

most of the time? 

∗ Do you have a small car and could use a people 

carrier now & then? 

∗ If the answer is YES to any of the above, come along 

& find out how a car club works on Sat. July 24th 

from 10-1 in the Mortimer Rooms. 

Jessica Hodge 750348 or 835152(home). 

 

Shopping tripsShopping tripsShopping tripsShopping trips    
Cheltenham High St.,17th July; 21st Aug. (Return 12.30) 

Cirencester Mkt. Place, 3rd July; 7th Aug. (Return 12.00) 

Gloucester Bus St., 31st July; 4th Sept. (Return 12.15) 

Forest Green Club 9am; Bus Station 9.10am. £4 Return. 
 

Concessionary faresConcessionary faresConcessionary faresConcessionary fares    
If you are over 60 or disabled and you didn’t collect your travel tokens from 

the Post Office between March and May you can still get them from Ebley 

Mill. You won’t get the full amount (£20) but you’ll get £16 in July or £14 if 

you don’t collect until August. You’ll need proof of age & identity if you’re 

applying for the first time. 
 

David Golding writesDavid Golding writesDavid Golding writesDavid Golding writes    
This month three Scouts from the troop have gained the Scout Association’s 

“Stage 3” swimming badge and the troop has also been learning about the 

needs of, and problems faced by, those members of the community who have 

special needs (e.g. wheelchair users and the elderly).  



Focus on YouthFocus on YouthFocus on YouthFocus on Youth    Oli Hale writesOli Hale writesOli Hale writesOli Hale writes    

Summer for the Scouts.Summer for the Scouts.Summer for the Scouts.Summer for the Scouts.    
Nailsworth and Forest Green Scout Troop meet on Friday 

nights at 7:15. With Summer on the way we have a jam-

packed programme to bring us round to September. 

Currently we are working as a group to complete the 

Community Challenge badge. This involves learning 

about and helping out in the community.  

On the 10th of July a few Nailsworth Scouts will be 

attending the District Fun Day at Cranham. There will be 

lots of other Scouts and Cubs attending too. There will be 

40 different activities on site which include orienteering, 

archery, cooking food (and eating it!) and pioneering. The 

day will end with a huge barbecue! 

The annual Summer camp for the Troop will take place 

from 31st July- 5th August, at Warren Oak Scout Campsite 

near Ledbury. On the site are a large range of outdoor 

activities. Some activities will take place off site, in the 

surrounding area. 

From the Troop, three of us will be attending EuroJam 

2005, next Summer. In preparation for that, there is a 3 

day training camp at the Longridge Scout Water Activity 

Centre from 10th- 12th August. This is so that we can get 

to know the other Scouts in the district contingent better. 

Longridge is known for the huge range of water activities 

available. We will be taking part in activities such as raft 

building, canoeing and kayaking. 

Since the Troop is fairly small we are always looking out 

for new members 

who are welcome to 

join. 

Interested in 

joining? If you’re 10

-14½, don’t hesitate 

to ring Mike Purcell 

on 835849.  

 

Ollie Payne writesOllie Payne writesOllie Payne writesOllie Payne writes    
National Trust Week of ActivitiesNational Trust Week of ActivitiesNational Trust Week of ActivitiesNational Trust Week of Activities    
Bored? Nothing to do in the first week of summer 

holidays? 
If you’re interested in spending five days Mon-Fri, 

26th-30th July enjoying a different activity every day, 

you’re in luck!  

This will NOT be a residential programme; you will 

leave your house on the mornings and return on the 

evenings. The activities are completely FREE on all 

the days - no admission fees & no petrol costs. There 

are just 3 or 4 spaces left. 

You must be able to sign up for three or more days. 

On one day we will build a dry stone wall or cut down 

trees and the other four days will be spent being 

rewarded for our day’s work. The rewards haven’t 

been finalised but will include picnics and visits.  

Contact 01985 843600 

 

Help needed with FundsHelp needed with FundsHelp needed with FundsHelp needed with Funds    
All year round, the Nailsworth Millennium Youth 

Fund helps local young people. The Committee meets 

regularly to decide the best ways to give money to the 

youth of Nailsworth. They help people who write 

asking for money which will benefit them or the 

community.  

There is no endless supply of money.  

They use funds which have kindly been donated. So I 

am writing this article to politely say to you that if all 

the money gets too low, the Youth fund will be no 

longer.  See page 4 for recent awards. 

 

Ross Workman, Head of the Primary Ross Workman, Head of the Primary Ross Workman, Head of the Primary Ross Workman, Head of the Primary 
School, writesSchool, writesSchool, writesSchool, writes    
A Big Goodbye and 'Thank you' to our Year 6 Leavers 

for all their hard work 

during their time with 

us. Thanks, too, to their 

families who have 

supported them (and us) 

over the years. We 

know they will do well 

in the future and wish 

them all the best! 

 Goodbye:Goodbye:Goodbye:Goodbye:    
Lauren, Stacey, Jamie, Joshua, John, Jamie, Jasmin, 

Paddy, Rhiannon, Gareth, Russell, Samantha, Russell, 

Rochelle, Holli, Max, Jack, Tolly, Victoria, Hattie, 

Ross, Tamsin, Adam, Oliver, Kyle, Kimberley, Sharon, 

Andrew, Chelsea and Joe!  

An open invitation to all friends of the school...  

Please join us for our End of Year Service at St. 

George's Church on Tuesday 20th July 2004 at 2.30pm. 

Nailsworth Nailsworth Nailsworth Nailsworth 

Youth Clubs at the Water Splash Youth Clubs at the Water Splash Youth Clubs at the Water Splash Youth Clubs at the Water Splash     
10 members and 2 leaders from the Youth Club had a 

great day at the annual Water Splash at S. Cerney 

Water Park this month. They shared a coach with 

Stonehouse and Dursley & Cam Youth Clubs.  

Gloucs Youth Service organised the event for and, 

amongst the hundreds of participants, Nailsworth 

entered 2 teams. There were about 20 activities in, on 

and around the lake at the Gloucs Outdoor Education 

Centre and each team chose 8. Points were awarded for 

each activity and prizes awarded to the top teams in 2 age 

groups. The activities included a climbing wall, water 

cycles, giant ball push (in the water), various tasks on 

surfboards and an obstacle course. It finished with a 

cardboard boat race, which Dursley & Cam won.  

Unfortunately Nailsworth came away empty handed but 

arrived home happy with topped up suntans and in time for 

the England v France game. 
6 
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Sport in Nailsworth Sport in NailsworthSport in Nailsworth Sport in NailsworthSport in Nailsworth Sport in NailsworthSport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth    
Please contact Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone (833132) for inclusion on this page. 

Photographs by Martin Stone 

Nailsworth 
Health Centre  

Nailsworth’s sporting heroes!Nailsworth’s sporting heroes!Nailsworth’s sporting heroes!Nailsworth’s sporting heroes!    
    

    

    

    

    

    
    

We all know that Nailsworth has an amazingly high quality football team for its size but it’s surprising to see how 

many considerable sportsmen live and play in the town. We mentioned Dan Robinson, our Olympic Marathon 

runner, on the sports page last month and now he is the subject of Mike Brinkworth’s column on p.13. We wrote 

about Peter Reed in February as he took part in the Oxford & Cambridge boat race. Stuart Little is our ace golfer. 

He spoke to us from France where he was competing in the French Open Tournament. That’s followed by the 

European Open in Dublin, the Scottish Open at Loch Lomond and ‘The Open’ (the British championships) at Troon. 

 

Richard Coates plays bowls at the Nailsworth Bowling Club. He also competed in the Commonwealth Games 2002. 

This is significant in itself but he also plays golf, badminton and tennis rather well. The fact that he drives a car and 

rides a motorbike hardly seems worth mentioning but, sort of incidentally, Richard lost both his hands in an accident 

while still very young! That’s something to think about! All of these men are competing at the highest level in world 

sports. We wish them good luck and we’ll watch out for them in the sports pages of the national newspapers.    

Nailsworth Bowls ClubNailsworth Bowls ClubNailsworth Bowls ClubNailsworth Bowls Club    
If you want to try your hand at bowling, get 

along to the Bowling Green on the Nailsworth 

Mills Estate (Avening Road) on a Club night ~

(Thursdays from 6.30) and you’ll get a warm 

welcome. Their season is from April to 

September. Their annual under 18 tournament, 

sponsored by Clock Tower clothing is on 11th 

July from 9am and their Triples open on Aug. 28

-30th. 48 teams entered. Spectators welcome. 

Cricket shackCricket shackCricket shackCricket shack    
Your views on the 

Commoner’s Cricket Club 

pavilion could depend upon 

your sex! Men may consider 

the facilities adequate for 

the purpose but women 

could find the rustic charm 

of the “shack” quite 

primitive.  
 

Last year the club applied 

for a Playing Field Association 

grant to improve the pavilion but 

this was turned down. Judging by 

appearances it will not be too long 

before a strong winter gale hastens 

the demise of the building. If you 

are able to help, please phone the 

Commoners Press Officer Ron 

Birch on 750371. 

Matches are played most Sundays 

and Wednesdays in summer. (See What’s On p.20.) 

Bags of rustic charm or dilapidated shack? 

Your intrepid sports reporter 

Stuart Little Dan Robinson Peter Reed Richard Coates 
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Feedback & LettersFeedback & LettersFeedback & LettersFeedback & Letters    

 ~ LOOSE COVERS ~ 
~ CURTAINS ~ BLINDS ~ 

SOFT FURNISHINGS 
For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell 

Wright Interiors ~ 01453 768899 

 
 

    

ESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTSESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTSESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTSESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTS    

Residential Property Management & Letting Special-
ists 

www.ridersproperties.co.uk Tel: 01453 836736 Fax: 

PAW-CASSO 
Professional Dog Grooming 

Bathing 

Hand stripping 

Scissoring 

Clipping 

All Breeds 

Delivery & Collec�on 

Service 

 

01453 833715 

07855 276934 

Jonathan Duckworth writes:Jonathan Duckworth writes:Jonathan Duckworth writes:Jonathan Duckworth writes:    

Our beautiful, practical, ugly town.. 

Nailsworth must be one of the most practical small 

towns in the area, if not in the country! Where else can 

you find a town with a population of under 6,000 with 

such a range of shops and services: two butchers, bakers, 

hardware stores, chemists, a bookshop, delicatessen, 

health food store, off-licence, office supplies, numerous 

hairdressers and many, many more? 

It’s possible to shop for almost all your needs right here 

in the town centre. But what makes our town different 

from other Cotswold towns; why does Nailsworth still 

have all these practical shops and not streets full of 

antique shops and national chain stores? 

I think there are several reasons for this: 

Firstly: the valleys and hills mean that everything 

naturally gravitates to the centre of the town, its lowest 

point. Generally if you want to go somewhere you have 

to come to the middle of the town first, where you are 

reminded of what is on offer. This familiarity is very 

important to retailers as we shoppers go to where we are 

familiar.  

Secondly: the ubiquitous supermarkets are actually in 

the town centre. Supermarkets have been responsible for 

the biggest change ever in UK shopping habits. Before 

them we shopped on foot or on the bus, buying what we 

could carry. We went to the town centre, because that 

was where the food shops were. Once supermarkets 

started to dominate, shoppers went into town centres less 

and the other shops lost customers, suffered and closed. 

Our supermarkets are right in the middle of town so 

supermarket shoppers are right on the doorstep of the 

practical stores, bringing them much needed customers. 

If Somerfield had been built at Inchbrook,  Forest Green 

or worse if there had not been a supermarket at all, then 

Nailsworth would now be very different.  

Thirdly and most importantly for the future: Nailsworth 

is not a picture-postcard town. Old Market looks quite 

wrong in the Cotswolds, in fact it wouldn’t look out of 

place if it was lifted out and dropped into a new housing 

estate or town somewhere else in the country. If you 

arrive in the town from the South or North, there are run-

down buildings with scaffolding and hoardings that set 

the tone. This is significant because it means that new 

visitors have to work at Nailsworth, they have to get out 

of their cars, they have to turn off the main road.  

But why is the third point so important? Increasing 

prosperity and mobility mean that many people have 

much more flexibility and opportunity to buy and do 

what they want where they want. Particularly relevant are 

the growths in commuters and second home owners, who 

tend to be less attached to the communities they live in. 

They are able to out-bid local people for houses, they 

spend less time and less money in the communities, and 

they move out when a better opportunity comes along. 

And what do they look for? Attractive properties in 

attractive towns and villages.  

Take a look at the picture-postcard towns and villages to 

see the effect of this; lots of lovely well looked after 

properties, but no community, fewer shops and fewer 

services; in fact much like western movie sets, ghost 

towns that are all front and no heart. If we turn 

Nailsworth into a picture-postcard town house prices will 

go up, new-comers will be buying into a dream, not a 

practicality. The practical shops will be used less and less 

and some of them will close. An attractive town will be a 

magnet for antique and similar shops. 

To try and prevent this there are two things we can do – 

firstly, use the practical shops. £5 spent in a Nailsworth 

shop means far more than £5 spent in a national store out 

of town. Secondly, let’s not over-tidy our town, let’s not 

make Nailsworth much more attractive to the eye, let’s 

keep it a bit ugly and practical, above all let’s encourage 

new-comers who want to use it rather than just look at it! 

Sharon Williams writesSharon Williams writesSharon Williams writesSharon Williams writes    
How is it that the people of Nailsworth who know that 

there is a fully operational Post Office situated in 

the Tesco Express are so desperate for a sign which will 

tell them what they already know?! 

 I realise that passing trade from commuters or tourists 

would obviously benefit from a sign but it is not the fault 

of the Post Office staff who are always polite and helpful 

to me when I do business with them. 
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     CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER 

 

• EXTENSIONS 

• ALTERATIONS 

• DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL 

• MAINTENANCE 

• TOTAL PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
 

01453 836451 OR 07966 431869 
 

B. A. HATHAWAYB. A. HATHAWAYB. A. HATHAWAYB. A. HATHAWAY    

P R I N T E R SP R I N T E R SP R I N T E R SP R I N T E R S    

The professional approach 

to all your printing needs 
WEDDING AND PERSONAL 

STATIONERY 

ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL 

REPORTS ETC ETC … 
 

Old Market, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 ODU 

Tel: 01453 833675    Fax: 01453 833713 

NigglesworthsNigglesworthsNigglesworthsNigglesworths    
Hot summer nights (bet it’s cold and raining when you 

read this) and you want to have the bedroom window 

open but what you don’t need is the smoke and smell of 

the neighbour’s bonfire coming in. Lots of rubbish from 

the garden to dispose of, but a bonfire at the wrong time 

and in the wrong place can be very antisocial – as well as 

an environmental no-no. 
 

Noisy Nailsworth – again, it may be a windows open, 

summer thing, but there does seem to be a lot of noise, 

sirens (aren’t they supposed to clear a way in front of 

emergency vehicles, not terrorise the whole 

neighbourhood?), car and security alarms (does anyone 

ever pay any attention to these?) and the inevitable 

mowers, chain saws, shredders, road drills, etc, etc. 

Maybe a little consideration for others would help a bit. 

 

The little road by the Fire Station started well but 

what’s happened to finishing it? There are kerbs but no 

pavements. And no proper road surface. 

This is now the main access to the cycle track. The entry 

through Egypt Mill is closed. 

 So be nice to them as they want a sign up too!  As for 

when it will arrive we shall have to wait and see when 

Tesco will get around to it! 

(The irritation about the lack of a sign came from the 

local P.O. staff themselves as well as from members of 

the public, impatient with the slowness of central PO 

management. Tesco is not involved in the problem.  

Raymond Davis writesRaymond Davis writesRaymond Davis writesRaymond Davis writes    
With regard to Stokescroft, our records show that James 

Norton lived there in 1805. He was a wool merchant 

who also owned land in Windsoredge and Norton Wood 

which he would let out. He eventually moved to 

Windsoredge. 

As Mrs. Bythway said, her father, Geoffrey Pavey-

Smith, gave the land in Old Market where the bus 

station is now to the town. The land from Spring Hill to 

approximately where the Fountain now stands was 

occupied by the Nailsworth Market Co. The area to the 

south of it was the Reserve pond for Day’s Mill. In 1892 

half of this pond was sold to Thomas Cox who filled it in 

and made it into a builders’ yard for his son-in-law, 

E.W.Baldwin. This was approached by a drive from 

Spring Hill bordered on each side by Nailsworth Market 

Co. 

The remainder of the pondage was compulsorily 

purchased* in about 1960, by the Nailsworth District 

Council (as it then was) and filled in to make the bus 

station, car park, Mortimer Gardens and the land for the 

shops.  

(*It’s thought it was bought for about £700.) 

Eileen Davies writes from ReadingEileen Davies writes from ReadingEileen Davies writes from ReadingEileen Davies writes from Reading    
I enclose a photograph of the Horsley C.of E. school 

outing, 1946. I wonder if any of your readers will 

remember it, and the excitement we all felt as the 

headmaster, Mr. Sidney Kay told us about the 

interesting things we were going to see (your Jackie 

Porter is on there). I am there too, standing cross-legged 

at the end in my blue school coat bought for me at 

Johnny Morris’s. Even now I can remember the names 

of all the girls on there, particularly my two special 

friends, Jenny Nicholls & Ann Gardner. 

I walked to school from Tiltups End, where the lovely 

Black Horse was (now Tipputs Inn) when the greatest 

culinary delight was a packet of Smith’s crisps. 

Childhood days spent in Horsley & Nailsworth were truly 

happy and I am full of wonderful memories when we re-

visit ‘Home’. 

Horsley School Outing 1946 

Back: Jean Harvey, Margaret Saunders, Margery Alway. 

Middle: Nellie Chew, Monica Watts, Violet Newport, Mary 

Hopes, Pauline Pride, Rosemary Pride, Jackie Furley, Eileen 

Buckingham (now Davis). 

Front: Avril Wilson, Jean Close, Ann Gardner, Pam Jones, 

Jenny Nicholls, Kathy Timbrel, Frances Timbrel, Janet Luscott, 

Linda Garlic. 
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Business News RoundBusiness News RoundBusiness News RoundBusiness News Round----upupupup    
    by Bill Affleckby Bill Affleckby Bill Affleckby Bill Affleck    

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at 
 

The George InnThe George InnThe George InnThe George Inn    
 

     Newmarket 

     Nailsworth 

     833228    

    
    

    

“NAILSWORTH’S 

BEST KEPT SECRET” 

 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
 

Luncheon  12 noon - 2 pm 
Dinner   6.30 pm - 9 pm 

 

Evening reservations essential 
 

NAILSWORTH’SNAILSWORTH’SNAILSWORTH’SNAILSWORTH’S    

ELECTRICIAN 

Dave Humphries 
 

Tel/Fax 01453 836681 

Mobile 07971 979194 

 
Domestic, Commercial, 
CCTV, Security Home 
& Garden Lighting 

 
PL2M     JIB App 30 yrs 
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What was happening at the Shell Service Station on 
the Stroud Road? No, it wasn’t an environmental crisis, 

just the routine replacement of the old, single skinned, 
underground fuel tanks by new, double skinned tanks. The 
work is all complete and the Service 
Station is fully back in business. 
 

Also now complete is work to 
extend the show-room space at 
Tradeplas; more space to display 

windows and conservatories and, 
now, hot tubs and sauna equipment. 
 

And the Co-Op in Old Market has 
had a face-lift. There is a new and 
much more inviting entry, more 
space dedicated to Fairtrade 
products and improved check-out 
facilities. The shop is now a Co-Op 
“Swift Shop” 
 

New faces at Carmella’s: Paddy 

and Sarah looked at more than 
thirty restaurants before settling on 
the old Tubby’s site and moving 
down from the Midlands. Paddy and Sarah both trained in 
America, Sarah in Florida, Paddy in Atlanta, Georgia. 
Sarah worked for five years in a chalet resort restaurant in 
the French Alps and Paddy has worked on the Greek 
Islands, (including Spezie, which will interest at least one 
book group!). They plan to introduce Mediterranean dishes 
– some of them are available now - while keeping the 
established favourites - including the cakes! There will be a 
‘Bambini’ menu and things to keep the kids amused – and 
there will be jazz in the evenings. Watch out for the new 
menus and extended opening times in a few weeks time 
when Carmella’s will become The Olive Tree. 

 

Backen Wright Exhibition & Display Backen Wright Exhibition & Display Backen Wright Exhibition & Display Backen Wright Exhibition & Display 
Services Services Services Services will be moving into Gigg Mill this 

summer. The Company produces exhibition display 
materials, large scale graphics including design, 
encapsulation and lamination, portable display stands 
and support equipment. Lynn Backen and John 
Wright set up business in Malmesbury in 1986 and 

moved to Tetbury, where they have been until 
now.  They have recently acquired the ex-
Dipples site, at Gigg Mill, and are currently 
renovating the site. As well as the space 
required for Backen Wright’s activities, which 
will involve approximately six staff and some 
sizeable equipment, there will be offices and  
units for rent, some already taken. 
 

Holidays From Home In Holidays From Home In Holidays From Home In Holidays From Home In 
Nailsworth.Nailsworth.Nailsworth.Nailsworth.    
Peter Grant local travel consultant is one  
many who work from home. He has lived in 
Nailsworth for 20 years and has 38 years 
expertise within the travel industry working 
for Thompson Holidays and his own Travel 
Shops in Stroud and Dursley. Peter’s aim is to 
provide an A.B.T.A. backed service available 
when it suits you, to take care of your travel 
needs from flight seats, late deals at Teletext 

prices, cruise offers to that special tailor-made dream 
holiday. So if no more rushing to a Travel Agent sounds 
appealing, call him on 834626, e-mail at 
peter.grant@tarsc.net  
 

Lèves Corner Cafe Lèves Corner Cafe Lèves Corner Cafe Lèves Corner Cafe     
There’s still a bit of plastering to finish and an old oak 
beam to sort, but Maggie is confident that she’ll be able 
to open Lèves Corner Café in Market Street at the end 
of July. Maggie Cock has some 15 years experience in 
catering and comes to Nailsworth, to ‘live over the 
shop’, after working at Westonbirt Arboretum and at 
Tubby’s Waterside.  

Paddy & Sarah,at Carmella’s 



Back to Reality on the HillBack to Reality on the HillBack to Reality on the HillBack to Reality on the Hill 
by Lucy Carterby Lucy Carterby Lucy Carterby Lucy Carter 

 

GIFTS FOR ALL at ‘STARSHINE’ 
 

6 BRIDGE STREET, NAILSWORTH Tel: 01453 839204 
 

    *  A wide range of children’s toys, books & crafts 
    *  PLUS gifts for all ages and budgets, including 

 

      * Glassware            * Greetings cards 
      * Jewellery      * Gift wrapping 
      * General giftware     * Gift stationery 
 

TOP QUALITY AND VALUE FOR MONEY 
 

Wrapping service and gift vouchers available 
Children’s play area - so you can browse in peace! 

 

Open 9.00 am - 5.00 pm Monday to Saturday 

Well, strangely, the Daily Telegraph have yet to contact 

me about the vacancy created by Anne Robinson’s 

resignation.  Worthy Nailsworthians, you are stuck with 

me for a while longer. 
 

I can report from my vantage point on the hill that I can 

see absolutely nothing except my delightful new courtyard 

garden which is the product of Hanro’s desire for privacy.  

Sometimes of a warm evening we hear people walking 

past and chuckle loudly whilst remarking on the joys of 

naturism.  Not true of course, as we are total prudes and I 

have a particular loathing of having bare feet, but it’s fun 

to play with peoples’ minds. 
 

One of the joys of privacy in the kitchen is that I can 

swear and bake simultaneously rather than with the false 

rictus grin of latter years.  I used to feel obliged to look as 

if it was all such jolly good fun.  Well, quite honestly, it is 

not.  I hate baking in the old fashioned sense.  I can just 

about rustle up a scone, but cakes fill me with dread.  I 

have a total blind spot for new fangled gadgets such as 

scales and my tolerance for fiddle faddle such as 

measuring out ingredients is zero.  To me an ounce is a 

cupped handful and if a recipe calls for any butter I tend to 

bung in half a pat and that’s that. 
 

So with the fete (worse than death) season upon us it is 

time to bake.  Look out Nailsworth WI,  I’m on my way, 

Mrs Furley.  Please make sure your labels are easily 

removable.  That coffee and walnut one is delicious. 

Colour me Beautiful Colour me Beautiful Colour me Beautiful Colour me Beautiful are having a sale from 

July 3rd-10th with up to 50% off all accessories 

including silk scarves & ties & high quality pashminas. 

A style consultation costs £75 and a make up lesson, 

£35 but during sales week you’ll get a £10 voucher. 

Telephone 01454 232940 quoting TLA/0704. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s not a new face at The Weighbridge. After nearly 

three months of negotiations, conducted in well 

maintained secrecy, Howard has become the owner 

and licensee and Simon and Jane have departed for a 

‘gap year’ before 

considering something else, 

perhaps in France. Howard 

has been at The 

Weighbridge for nearly five 

years, including over two 

years as manager. The 

opportunity to buy the pub 

was too good to miss and, 

with help from his family, 

he was able to sign the 

cheque and become the 

landlord. He’s very much 

aware of his responsibility 

to the very many loyal 

customers (who come, often 

from considerable 

distances, for the celebrated Two-in-One pies and other 

goodies) and to 

the 22 staff, 

including 8 full 

timers who 

depend on the 

continued success 

of the enterprise. 

The chef is 

staying, the menu 

is staying, 

they’ve still got 

Old Spot on 

draught, so 

continuity of a winning formula looks assured. Readers 

will want to join in wishing Simon and Jane well and 

the best for Howard in managing their substantial 

legacy to Nailsworth. 

Simon, Jane & Howard at the 

Weighbridge 
Photograph by Bruce Fenn 

Handing over the secret 2-in-1 pie recipe 
Photograph by Bruce Fenn 

 

 

 
 

      Market Street, Nailsworth, GL6 0BX 
 

RIVERS GALLERY  in  NAILSWORTH 
‘Time Out’ exhibition  

continuing until late August.  
Paintings,  fine art original prints,  

scupture,  ceramics,  papier mache,  
marquetry,  studio glass  and,  
of course,  beautiful jewellery. 

 Rivers 
 g  a  l  l  e  r  y 
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but they were more convenient as they could pick you 

up from any of the small surrounding villages. The 

journey was much more comfortable riding on 

pneumatic tyres too! Newman & Henders ran regular 

outings to various places. In 1938, for instance, eleven 

coaches left for a day out to Weymouth, carrying about 

120 workers with their families. 
 
 

Please tell us!!!Please tell us!!!Please tell us!!!Please tell us!!!    
On this page, particularly, we often ask you whether 

you can recognise someone or something 

in a photograph. I know that people often 

can but that you don’t tell us. If you have 

an answer you don’t have to write an essay 

about it! Just pick up the phone, dial 

832619, and tell us the answer. It may 

seem trivial but lots of people are 

interested and it all helps to record our 

town’s history. 

    

Jackie Jackie Jackie Jackie 

PorterPorterPorterPorter has 

provided us 

with this nice 

picture of a former fete at 

St. George’s Church. We 

don’t know who the 

young ladies are. 

Local History Local History Local History Local History ————    Ann MakemsonAnn MakemsonAnn MakemsonAnn Makemson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

General Building Contractors 

Specialist in Stone & Listed Buildings 

Traditional Hydraulic Lime Work 

Tel  01453 825948 Mob: 07976 383969  

      Accounting & Computing 
                  Services 
 

             Sage Software Vendor 
 
 

          We offer complete practical ‘one stop’ solutions 
             for your business on a regular or project basis 
 
  ACP Solutions services include:- Hardware & software - supply 
   and installation, network design & implementation, data security 
 & backup, bookkeeping, payroll, accounts for the Self Employed, 
                          management & company accounts 

 

                Tel: 01453 834883       

                e-mail: info@acpsolutions.co.uk 

Nailsworth Ironmongers 
 

Coming soon: loose grass seed  
(‘family lawn’ & ‘shady’), Japa-

nese  
onion sets and Aqua Dulce beans 

 

In the good old days Nailsworth folk travelled by horse & 

carriage. If you didn’t own one you could hire one for the 

day from John Davis at the Railway hotel.  
 

People tended not to go away on holidays but rather spend 

a day out riding around the countryside visiting places of 

interest or calling on distant friends and relatives.   

When motorised vehicles came on the scene, charabanc 

outings were fashionable. Whereas only half a dozen 

people could go by horse and carriage at a time, around 

twenty people could board the Charabancs. People could 

travel in more comfort and to more distant places such as 

Cheddar Caves and Tintern Abbey.  
 

Outings were generally organised by the churches or the 

places where people worked. The Charabanc shown on the 

front page is from the National Omnibus Co. in Locking 

Hill, Stroud. Once you 

had managed to climb 

up to your seat in your 

long dress you were 

away with a top speed 

of 12 m.p.h. and, with 

solid tyres, it must 

have been a little 

bumpy. If it rained, the 

bus stopped and a roof 

cover, something like a 

pram hood, was pulled 

up over everyone and 

fixed to the windscreen 

in front. 
 

The age of the train came to Nailsworth in 1867 and the 

engine pulling the passenger train was lovingly referred to 

as ‘The Dudbridge Donkey’. You could board the train at 

Nailsworth, travel to Stonehouse via Woodchester, 

Dudbridge and Ryeford stations where you would connect 

with the Great Western line to Bristol and Weston-Super- 

Mare. This cost 5/6d and took 1½ hours travelling each 

way! Until the 1960s Weston was very popular for Sunday 

School outings and day trips. 
 

With the improvements in the roads and motors, coach 

outings were favoured. Not only could they travel faster, 

Nailsworth Station 7.7.1963. The station closed in 1966. this 

was a special trip. 
Photograph courtesy of Mary Middleditch 
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Our second young Our second young Our second young Our second young 
reporterreporterreporterreporter    
Oli Hale has joined the Nailsworth 

News team alongside Ollie Payne. 

Oli, who is 13, is a keen Scout. He’s 

very skilled at using the computer 

and writes well, two skills he 

combines in editing the Scout paper, 

‘Scout And About’.  

 

Amongst other things he’s a Patrol Leader in the 

Nailsworth troop. With two other members of the troop 

he is planning to go to the European Jamboree in 2005. 

There will be 25,000 scouts at this event, the largest 

Scouting occasion in Europe for over 10 years. We 

welcome him to our team. 

Dan is a Nailsworth resident very much in 
the news. In the short space of five years, he 
has gone from fun runner to international 
athlete. After a further three years at 
University he became a health & fitness 
Club Manager in Oxfordshire, and this 
provided him with the opportunity to 
improve his physical fitness on state-of-the 
art equipment. He entered a few road races 
and was surprised by the times he was able 
to record. As a result of his obvious potential, he was 
approached by Tipton Harriers Athletic club who offered 
him a membership and the promise of entry to more 
competitive races. 
 

Unfortunately, shift work at the Health & Fitness Centre 
prevented a more regular training schedule, so three years 
ago he returned to Gloucestershire and, with fiancé, Jess, 
bought a house in Nailsworth. He now works for his father’s 
property company and is an Assistant Games Teacher at 
Beaudesert Park School. Since training and racing in the 
locality, he has become a member of the Stroud & District 
AC, whilst still remaining loyal to Tipton Harriers. 
 

In the 2004 Marathon, Dan completed the course in 2hrs 13 
mins 53 secs to finish inside the Olympic qualifying time. 
He was consequently selected for the Great Britain Olympic 
Team to compete in the Marathon, which this year will 
follow the original route from Marathon to Athens. It will be 
the very last event of the Games on Sunday 29th August at 
6.00 (Athens time: 4am here). He is naturally thrilled to be 
competing against many of the world’s great distance 
runners: ‘to represent my country in the Olympics is a dream 
come true – especially in Athens where the marathon 
originated’, he said. 
 

Meanwhile he admits that there is much hard work to be 
done to achieve maximum fitness at the right time. He 
looks forward to joining his fellow British athletes at their 
warm weather training camp in Cyprus where they can 
acclimatize to temperatures similar to those they will 
encounter in Greece. 
 

He is amazed at Nailsworth’s reaction to his success. ‘I 
have been surprised and delighted by the positive response 
and encouragement I have received from everyone locally’, 
he said. And why not? 

Josie GerrishJosie GerrishJosie GerrishJosie Gerrish    
Josie, ‘the egg lady’ died ‘suddenly but peacefully’ 

on 21st. June to the great dismay of many, many 

people in the town. Amongst the spoken tributes one 

stood out: ‘She was the embodiement of all things 

Nailsworth’. 

Our sympathies are with her husband, John. 

  NAILSWORTH  Recreation Centre 

  Nailsworth Primary School, Nympsfield Road 

   Tel  (01453) 836951 
 

• Get Fit, Stay Fit classes 

• Badminton and Table Tennis facilities 

• Function rooms available for hire 

• Soccer pitches and training areas available 

• Indoor 5 A-side and basketball facilities for hire 
OPENING HOURS - Monday to Wednesday and Friday 

            . . . 6pm to 10 pm   
    STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL 

Nailsworth folk: Nailsworth folk: Nailsworth folk: Nailsworth folk: ----        Dan RobinsonDan RobinsonDan RobinsonDan Robinson    

by Mike Brinkworthby Mike Brinkworthby Mike Brinkworthby Mike Brinkworth 

 PC Sleuth  ~  Dave Clarke 
  (44)(0)1453 836735 
  Mobile: 07799547580 

  info@antidata.co.uk 
PC Diagnostics and Troubleshooting 

Software and Hardware Installation and Support 

Website and Document Production 

    GGGG    OLDEN STONESOLDEN STONESOLDEN STONESOLDEN STONES    

ARDENINGARDENINGARDENINGARDENING    
    

General Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping 
*Hedges *Patios *Paving *Decking *Turfing *Fencing 

No job too small. 

For a free estimate contact:  Chris Blackwell  or  Brian Goldstone  

on 07990 987202  or  01453 835032 

 
 

Community Dividend Scheme 
 

A minimum of 1% of the Society’s profits are returned 
to benefit the local community through the  

Community Dividend Scheme. 
 

If you think a project you know of could qualify 
for a grant of up to £1,000, 

    Call 01865 256235 for more information. 
 
 

Oxford, Swindon & Gloucester 

 Co - op 

Oli Hale 

Dan Robinson 
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PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN 
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE 

 

                       * Specialists in Modern & Traditional Water Features 

                       * Decking & Pergolas                        * Driveways 

                       * Garden Lighting                    * Competitive Prices 

                       * Planting & Lawns                            * Video Library 

                       * Low maintenance Gardens              * Free Estimates 
 

Tel: 01453 832576   Mob: 0788 7841076 
Brentmoor House, Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0DQ 

P    PETER  RUSHTON  LANDSCAPES  LTDR SH 

TON             NAILSWORTH  EST  1980ESTEST TD 

Visit our Display Ponds at: World of Water, Highfield Garden Centre, 

Whitminster, Glos on the A38 

Hobbs House bakery/café 
 

voucher 
1 free glass of Prosecco (Italian sparkling white wine) 

or 1 free cup of illy coffee 
with every  

wood fired oven pizza 
 

Offer available in exchange for this voucher, 12-3pm every Thursday, Friday & 
Saturday throughout July. Non exchangeable. Only for Pizzas consumed on the 
premises. Prosecco only available to people over 18 years old. Don’t miss this treat! 
Come as soon as you can (& hey bring a friend.)  
 

www.hobbshousebakery.co.uk 

Ruskin Mill  
Centre for Cultural Development 

Ruskin Mill is inspired by the work of William Morris,   
Rudolf Steiner and John Ruskin 

 
    
    

Thursday 8 JulyThursday 8 JulyThursday 8 JulyThursday 8 July    
A YEAR’S WORKA YEAR’S WORKA YEAR’S WORKA YEAR’S WORK    
Ruskin Mill students’ exhibition of art and craft 
 

Monday 12 July Monday 12 July Monday 12 July Monday 12 July ----    Friday 15 JulyFriday 15 JulyFriday 15 JulyFriday 15 July    
Chris Wood and the String Summer School 
    

GALLERY:  10GALLERY:  10GALLERY:  10GALLERY:  10––––    5 daily5 daily5 daily5 daily:  
Regular exhibitions of art, craft and the environment 
 

REGULAR   EVENTSREGULAR   EVENTSREGULAR   EVENTSREGULAR   EVENTS:    Rag Rugs, Felting, Indigo Dyeing Rag Rugs, Felting, Indigo Dyeing Rag Rugs, Felting, Indigo Dyeing Rag Rugs, Felting, Indigo Dyeing 
with Margaret Docherty 833320:  Plant Dyeing Plant Dyeing Plant Dyeing Plant Dyeing with Ma-
rianne van der Tas 762862: SoapmakingSoapmakingSoapmakingSoapmaking with  
Jonathon Code 766931: Stonecarving Stonecarving Stonecarving Stonecarving with Greg Tricker 
755352: Voice & performance Work Voice & performance Work Voice & performance Work Voice & performance Work with Robin Labron 
07977 174758: Community Art ClassesCommunity Art ClassesCommunity Art ClassesCommunity Art Classes 833472: YogaYogaYogaYoga 
with Chris Hewett 834304: Children’s Storytelling Children’s Storytelling Children’s Storytelling Children’s Storytelling 
837537. 
 

Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth, Glos GL6 0LA    
Tel: 01453 837537               www.ruskin-mill.org.uk 

 

Please use car park at HORSLEY MILL or public parking. 
Evening & weekends please use DIPPLES car park. 

see web site for full listing of events:  www.ruskin-mill.org.uk 

 

Local band will rock your sandals off!Local band will rock your sandals off!Local band will rock your sandals off!Local band will rock your sandals off!    
Local band, ‘The Form’, - Matt Pollard, Stu Rimmel, Ben 

Byford and Ben Shakey have only been together for 6 

months but the band has already performed a host of local 

gigs including ‘Nailstock’ with the ‘Mad Cows’. 

Their first of many live gigs at the Subscription Rooms in 

Stroud is on the 24th July. They’re currently recording the 

band’s EP which they hope 

will be available very soon. 

TheFormmusic@hotmail.co. 

& www.theformmusic.co.uk 
 

St. George’s Church St. George’s Church St. George’s Church St. George’s Church 
Fete Fete Fete Fete will be held on 17th 

July. It’s going to be a grand 

affair. Lots of attractions 

including Street Dancing. 
 

Rival tea parties?Rival tea parties?Rival tea parties?Rival tea parties?    
On Fri. June 11th at 3pm residents of Hanover Gardens and 

Craddock Court joined together to take part in an attempt to 

break the world record for the largest simultaneous tea 

party. It was organised by EroSH (Emerging Role of 

Sheltered Housing). Over 150 sheltered housing schemes 

were expected to take 

part. About 30 residents 

took tea together and 

were joined by the 

Nailsworth Town Mayor, 

Lesley Williams-Allen. 
A similar event was held 

at Price’s Mill Surgery 

on Fri.18th. June. Let’s 

hope it doesn’t develop 

into a storm in a tea cup! 

The world record is held by the Swedes, set in March 2001, 

when 9,642.people took part. 
 

Business Women’s Lunch GroupBusiness Women’s Lunch GroupBusiness Women’s Lunch GroupBusiness Women’s Lunch Group    
Liz O’Dell of Edward Jones has been organising light 

elegant lunches for businesswomen to make contact with 

each other. The next will be on 19th. August at Oldstone. 

£10/head. Contact Liz on 836151.  

EventsEventsEventsEvents    

The Town Mayor, Lesley Williams-Allen, 

with residents at the tea party. 

Newmarket Fete was a jolly affair - and it raised £1200 for 

Cloud 9, the charity for terminally ill children. Well done! 
Photographs by Martin Stone  

Street dancers practising with Jax 
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    ‘NOT FOXED’ 

    BOOKSHOP 
      NAILSWORTH 

 

Book Tokens - Children’s Corner 

Order (in print) books and 

Collect next day (usually) 

2, Market Street, Nailsworth Tel: 835833 

Community Spot by Stella Knight 

OldstoneOldstoneOldstoneOldstone    
RestaurantRestaurantRestaurantRestaurant    

Old Market, Nailsworth 
July 14thJuly 14thJuly 14thJuly 14th    

“An English Summer”“An English Summer”“An English Summer”“An English Summer”    
the first in a series of mid week dinnersthe first in a series of mid week dinnersthe first in a series of mid week dinnersthe first in a series of mid week dinners    

 

3 courses 3 courses 3 courses 3 courses ----    £21£21£21£21    
Limited space Limited space Limited space Limited space ----    book earlybook earlybook earlybook early    

Hillary and Mike Foster  01453 832808 

The Travel HouseThe Travel HouseThe Travel HouseThe Travel House    
The Travel House has been operating from The Old 
Stamp Office in George Street for 14 years.  Most 
of its customer base is from Nailsworth and the 
surrounding area including Avening, Tetbury and 
Minchinhampton.  The travel agency is busy all 
year round advising people on winter and summer 
holidays, city breaks, family packages and ferry 
crossings.  They deal with a vast range of 
accommodation 
from five star 
hotels to camping 
and caravans.   
 

They also have a 
foreign currency 
exchange with no 
commission 
charged at certain 
times of the year.  
Customers come 
back time and 
time again to take 
advantage of their expertise.   
 

This year one of the most popular destinations is 
Italy.  Greece is also popular because of its low cost 
of living, Spain for its family orientated holidays 
and the Caribbean for later in the year especially 
around Christmas.  One recommendation for a 
weekend away city break is Madrid as it is easy to 
get to, very relaxed (siestas still occur!), lots to see 
with plenty of restaurants. When asked about the 
influence of the Internet on the business, the Travel 
House doesn’t feel it has been threatened.  “People 
much prefer a personal contact and like to talk to 
someone.  They find it reassuring.”   
 

To contact the Travel House ring 836186. 
 

Parking in Nailsworth Parking in Nailsworth Parking in Nailsworth Parking in Nailsworth ----    A personal viewA personal viewA personal viewA personal view    
By Bill AffleckBy Bill AffleckBy Bill AffleckBy Bill Affleck 

Do we have a parking problem or don’t we?  
The Chamber of Trade and Commerce has been devoting a 
lot of effort to trying to find solutions to ‘the problem’ 
while the Town Council, at its meeting on June 15th , 
apparently didn’t believe there is one. The Town Council 
was debating a motion (which was carried) by Cllr Kay to 
establish as policy that the Town Council would oppose any 
charges for parking in Nailsworth. There was general 
agreement that free parking attracted people to come and 
shop in Nailsworth (no one disputes that). Councillors said 
they never had any difficulty in finding a parking space. It 
might not be in the area of the town they would have chosen 
and they might have to look for it but there was always, 
ultimately, a space somewhere. So, there was no problem – 
and no need to fix it. 
 

Everyone’s parking experiences are different.  

If you’re in no hurry and you know the town and don’t 
mind cruising round, burning fuel and obstructing the 
traffic, and you don’t much mind where that space is then, 
indeed, there is no problem. Time of day is important. If I 
want to get more groceries than I can carry, I can go to 
Somerfield at 6:30 and be sure of a convenient parking 
space. Of course the traders who shut shop at 5:30 don’t get 
any of my business but it’s a tough world.  
 

If I want to be at the Mortimer Room at 10 o’clock and, 
after driving round Old Market, up Newmarket Road to 
inspect the car parking there, round behind the Co-Op, back 
along Old Market and, finally, after a couple of circuits of 
the Somerfield car park manage to be in the right place at 
the right time to grab a space and get back to the Mortimer 
Room at 10:15 – why, then I certainly feel there is a 
problem!  
 

If I were a casual visitor to Nailsworth I’d probably give up 
and go somewhere else – and no one would be any the 
wiser. Not even the shop keeper to whom I might have 
given my business. 
We don’t have a crisis; maybe we don’t yet, even have a 
serious problem but, in the opinion of everyone - outside 
the Town Council - that I talk to, situation is getting steadily 
worse. And nothing is being done about it. 

Alison Franklin (asst. manager), Sara Ryder 

& Sarah Madden (sales reps) 

Ruskin Mill parkingRuskin Mill parkingRuskin Mill parkingRuskin Mill parking    
Change of ownership at Gigg Mill (see p.12) means that the 

casual over-flow parking facilities previously used by people 

visiting Ruskin Mill are no longer available. Parking for 

Ruskin Mill is, for the moment, at Horsley Mill. 
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And you can enjoy the Skateboard Ramps on KGV and, probably, by then, the And you can enjoy the Skateboard Ramps on KGV and, probably, by then, the And you can enjoy the Skateboard Ramps on KGV and, probably, by then, the And you can enjoy the Skateboard Ramps on KGV and, probably, by then, the 
BMX ramps up at Forest Green. You could go fly a kite on the common, try Bowls, BMX ramps up at Forest Green. You could go fly a kite on the common, try Bowls, BMX ramps up at Forest Green. You could go fly a kite on the common, try Bowls, BMX ramps up at Forest Green. You could go fly a kite on the common, try Bowls, 
or find out about the history of your house at the Archives (open Mondays 10or find out about the history of your house at the Archives (open Mondays 10or find out about the history of your house at the Archives (open Mondays 10or find out about the history of your house at the Archives (open Mondays 10----12 12 12 12 
and on Sat. 31st.Aug from 10and on Sat. 31st.Aug from 10and on Sat. 31st.Aug from 10and on Sat. 31st.Aug from 10----1pm) or read a book (‘Girl, 15, charming but insane’ 1pm) or read a book (‘Girl, 15, charming but insane’ 1pm) or read a book (‘Girl, 15, charming but insane’ 1pm) or read a book (‘Girl, 15, charming but insane’ 
by Sue Limb, perhaps? Or some Alex Rider spy stories?) or even take a friend & by Sue Limb, perhaps? Or some Alex Rider spy stories?) or even take a friend & by Sue Limb, perhaps? Or some Alex Rider spy stories?) or even take a friend & by Sue Limb, perhaps? Or some Alex Rider spy stories?) or even take a friend & 
visit a lonely or elderly neighbour (If you can do that you’ll be amazed at how visit a lonely or elderly neighbour (If you can do that you’ll be amazed at how visit a lonely or elderly neighbour (If you can do that you’ll be amazed at how visit a lonely or elderly neighbour (If you can do that you’ll be amazed at how 
mmmmuuuucccchhhh    iiiitttt’’’’ssss    aaaapppppppprrrreeeecccciiiiaaaatttteeeedddd!!!!))))    

What can we do  
In NailsworthIn NailsworthIn NailsworthIn Nailsworth    

26262626----30 July30 July30 July30 July FGR Fun week 
6-15 yrs, boys or girls. 
£15/day or £75/week. 9.30-3.15 
Coaching by FGR players 
A gift to take home each day! 
(You need training kit, boots & a 
packed lunch). Tel: 834860 Ext 20 

19191919----23rd July & 2623rd July & 2623rd July & 2623rd July & 26----30th July30th July30th July30th July Sports Galore at Beaudesert Park 
4-14yrs. Non-residential fun. 20 activities including swimming 
(indoor swimming pool), football (Astroturf pitch), tennis, 
judo, touch rugby, trampolining, pop lacrosse, cricket, bouncy 
castle, a magician, art, etc.  
Everyone welcome. Experienced teachers. Tel: 01285 656098 
25 July,25 July,25 July,25 July, Sunday. Football Tournament at The Lawn. From 9am. 
Under 9s & under 11s. Games 5mins each way. 3 games 
guaranteed.  £25/team. 6-a-side squads. Refreshments 
available. 
Presentation in the evening. Certificates for all players. 
Win a new kit for your school! Tel: 834860 Ext.20 

26-30 July National Trust Activity week - a day of useful work followed by days of fun 
- see what Ollie Payne says on p.6. 

Take a walk with a group of friends:Take a walk with a group of friends:Take a walk with a group of friends:Take a walk with a group of friends:    
5th July: 5th July: 5th July: 5th July:  Wildflower walk to be led by Mike Hickey. 
Local Studies Group Nailsworth Society. See notice board 
for time & details.‘ 
7th July:7th July:7th July:7th July: Views around Nailsworth:2’, Windsoredge & 
Bunting Hill. A walk led by Cotswold wardens, suitable 
for families. Starts from the car park opposite the bus 
station at 6pm. 3 miles, 1.5hours. 
1st. Aug: 1st. Aug: 1st. Aug: 1st. Aug: ‘Port & Fort’, a Cotswold Warden led walk 
visiting Minchinhampton & Rodborough Commons. Pub 
snack available. Starts from car park opposite Nailsworth 
bus station at 10am. 6 hours, 10 miles. 
 Board for time and details. 
Discover this ‘beautiful ugly town’. The 

Information Centre has two booklets
(50p each) detailing interesting 
local walks 

Or a bike rideOr a bike rideOr a bike rideOr a bike ride    
If you haven’t got a bike you could rent 
one from the Cycle Clinic in Fountain St. 
(12/day) and explore part of the National 
Cycle track. 835200.  8.45-5.15 Tue-Sat.The 
cycle track is now open again. Maps at the Information Centre. 

 

23-27 Aug ‘KATERS’ at the fitness suite. 7-12 yrs. 
10-12.30. £2/head Sports, games. Tel: 754332 
31st July– 5th Aug: Scout Camp 
near Ledbury. See Oli Hale’s article 
on p.6  
Horse-riding at Barton End stables for 4yrs. & up! Fun Pony Days & 3-4 
day courses for beginners upwards. £10 per half hour. Hacking from £15. 35 
horses & ponies available. Riding for the disabled. 
834915 
Indoor games. Indoor games. Indoor games. Indoor games. Join with 15 other players 
gaming on high spec. PCs at PSIPSIPSIPSI----SOFTSOFTSOFTSOFT 
in George Street. 10am-10 pm. 
A special room for board & card games.        
http://www.psi-soft.co.uk for details. 

Football & Cricket fixtures - for those who prefer to 
watch and study form! Evening football matches 
at The Lawn at 7.45pm on July 13th, 16th, 20th, 
29th & Aug. 3rd. See What’s On, back page. 

Cricket fixtures are also in What’s On. 
Places to visit locally: Places to visit locally: Places to visit locally: Places to visit locally:     
Woodchester MansionWoodchester MansionWoodchester MansionWoodchester Mansion - the lovely building 
itself, (open 11-4. £5/4: under 14yrs. free) the 
bat observatory and the parkland around it. 
3-4 July Photography week-end. 
24-25th July Art week-end. 861541 
Dunkirk Mill Dunkirk Mill Dunkirk Mill Dunkirk Mill - open July 3rd,4th,17th,18th & 
Aug. 1st, 2nd, 21st, 22nd & 30th 12-4pm, July 
28th & Aug 25th 2-4pm. £2. 

Ruskin Mill has a lot to offer from stone carving to soap making as well as stories for children - or 
you can just feed the ducks. 
See their ad on page 14. 

Harry with Sam Skowron 

(seated) & Abby Blackwell 

(owner of Barton End stables) 

Simeon Jones (MD) with Alex Day 

‘saving the world’! 

Jeff Ward & Peter 

Williamson 
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Woodchester Priory & St Dominic’s 

School Summer Fete 
 

SATURDAY JULY 3rd.  2 - 4 pm 
 

ALL WELCOME 

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH FETEST. GEORGE’S CHURCH FETEST. GEORGE’S CHURCH FETEST. GEORGE’S CHURCH FETE    
    

NAILSWORTH VICARAGE GARDENNAILSWORTH VICARAGE GARDENNAILSWORTH VICARAGE GARDENNAILSWORTH VICARAGE GARDEN    
SATURDAY, 17 JULY 2004 AT 2.00PMSATURDAY, 17 JULY 2004 AT 2.00PMSATURDAY, 17 JULY 2004 AT 2.00PMSATURDAY, 17 JULY 2004 AT 2.00PM    

Silver Band, Town Crier, Teas, BBQ, Street Silver Band, Town Crier, Teas, BBQ, Street Silver Band, Town Crier, Teas, BBQ, Street Silver Band, Town Crier, Teas, BBQ, Street 
Dancing, Stalls, Sideshows, Bouncy Castle, etcDancing, Stalls, Sideshows, Bouncy Castle, etcDancing, Stalls, Sideshows, Bouncy Castle, etcDancing, Stalls, Sideshows, Bouncy Castle, etc    

..or further afield with the family..or further afield with the family..or further afield with the family..or further afield with the family    

You can find out about all of these places and more in the Information centre. You can find out about all of these places and more in the Information centre. You can find out about all of these places and more in the Information centre. You can find out about all of these places and more in the Information centre.     
The Travel House will put you onto short breaks and daytrips in this country and The Travel House will put you onto short breaks and daytrips in this country and The Travel House will put you onto short breaks and daytrips in this country and The Travel House will put you onto short breaks and daytrips in this country and 
abroad as well as sorting out your main holiday. You can get your Euros or abroad as well as sorting out your main holiday. You can get your Euros or abroad as well as sorting out your main holiday. You can get your Euros or abroad as well as sorting out your main holiday. You can get your Euros or 
whatever from the Post Office inside the Tesco Shop and even your passport whatever from the Post Office inside the Tesco Shop and even your passport whatever from the Post Office inside the Tesco Shop and even your passport whatever from the Post Office inside the Tesco Shop and even your passport 
form from the Information Centre. form from the Information Centre. form from the Information Centre. form from the Information Centre.     

One thing you can’t do in 

Nailsworth is to go swimming. 

Nearest public baths are at 

Stroud, Dursley & Cirencester. 

 in the holidays? 
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Hardwicke 
Upton St. Leonards 

Painswick 

Severn 

Berkeley 

Vale 

Wotton-Under-Edge 

Kingswood 

Nailsworth 

Minchinhampton 

Bisley 

Eastington & 

Standish 

Dorcas BinnsDorcas BinnsDorcas BinnsDorcas Binns    Sybil BruceSybil BruceSybil BruceSybil Bruce    John JeffreysJohn JeffreysJohn JeffreysJohn Jeffreys    

What happened in the June elections? What happened in the June elections? What happened in the June elections? What happened in the June elections?     
Almost half of the people eligible did actually vote, a bit better than the UK average. (In Painswick nearly 60% 

voted). 

Stroud District covers quite a wide area - as shown on the map - and it’s run by 51 councillors. The balance 

remained the same as before the election: 27 Conservative, 11 Labour, 6 Liberal Democrat, 4 Green, 2 ‘Independent 

group’ & 1 just ‘Independent’ but there were some individual changes. Mike Beard, Cons. for Upton St. Leonards, 

the Vice Chairman of the Council, lost his seat to the Liberal Democrat candidate and the Liberal Democrat for 

Wotton-Under-Edge lost his seat to Conservative, Sydney Gowers. 

In Nailsworth, where Khurshid Akhtar, (Cons), had completed his term of office, Dorcas Binns, (Cons), was elected 

in his place.  

Nailsworth is now represented by Dorcas Binns, (Cons), Sybil Bruce, (Cons), and John Jeffreys, (Cons). Cllr. Sybil 

Bruce is Chairman of the District Council and both of the other two Councillors were in the ‘Cabinet’ of 10 

(including the Chairman & Vice-Chairman) in 2003/04 when Cllr. Binns was representing Minchinhampton. 

Coaley & Uley 

O.S. 

The Stanleys 

C.W. 

C.E. 

D. 

A.& W. 

Ch. Th. R. 

St. C.C. C. 

U. 
V. 

T

S. 

F. 

A. & W. = Amberley & 

Woodchester 

C. = Central 

C.C. = Cainscross 

Ch. = Chalford 

C.E. = Cam East 

C.W. = Cam West 

D. = Dursley 

F. = Farmhill & Paganhill 

O.S. = Over Stroud 

R. = Rodborough 

S. = Slade 

St. = Stonehouse 

T. = Trinity 

U. = Uplands 

V. = Valley 

Stroud districtStroud districtStroud districtStroud district    

Coaley & Uley 

O.S. 

The areas greyed out didn’t have an 

election this year. Only 1/3 of the 

wards votes each year and in 2005 

we will have the County Council 

elections so the next group has to 

wait until 2006. 
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�� �� �� �� LIVING LANDSCAPES   LIVING LANDSCAPES   LIVING LANDSCAPES   LIVING LANDSCAPES   ��������    

Garden Maintenance & ImprovementGarden Maintenance & ImprovementGarden Maintenance & ImprovementGarden Maintenance & Improvement    
Vegetable growing & compostingVegetable growing & compostingVegetable growing & compostingVegetable growing & composting    

Hedge cutting & MowingHedge cutting & MowingHedge cutting & MowingHedge cutting & Mowing    
Planting borders, pruning small trees,Planting borders, pruning small trees,Planting borders, pruning small trees,Planting borders, pruning small trees,    

Fencing & PatiosFencing & PatiosFencing & PatiosFencing & Patios    

�� �� �� �� CHARLES GRAYSON  01453 7665269        ��������    

Caroline Jackson (Cons) 

Giles Chichester (Cons) 
Glyn Ford (Labour) 

Graham Watson(LibDem) Graham Booth (UKIP) Neil Parish (Cons) 

Nailsworth Domestic 
Appliance Repairs 
Matthew ~ 833310 

 

A fast, local & reliable service 
 

Most makes of washing machines, dishwashers, 
fridge/freezers, tumble dryers & electric cookers 

The European electionsThe European electionsThe European electionsThe European elections    
In this part of the election we had to vote for parties, with no individual names attached. Here we are part of the 

huge region of SW England (plus Gibraltar!!). There were 8 parties on the ballot sheet and we could vote for only 

one. The parties were: British National Party, Conservative, Countryside, Green, Labour, LibDem, Respect & UK 

Independence Party. 

Seven Euro MPs were elected. 

Roger Knapman (UKIP) 

The only change 
here was that the 

Earl of Stockton 

(Cons) was replaced 
by Roger Knapman 
(UKIP) 

  

About twice as many 
people voted in the 
2004 election as in 

the 1999 election. 
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Small Stuff What’s On What’s On What’s On What’s On ----    JulyJulyJulyJuly----August.  For free listing August.  For free listing August.  For free listing August.  For free listing 
ring Maire Jarman 832933ring Maire Jarman 832933ring Maire Jarman 832933ring Maire Jarman 832933

  Great opportunity to join a Hi-Tech local company 

  WORKSHOP OPERATIVES  
  £7 per hour + Shift allowance + benefits 
  Are you practical, methodical and keen to undertake additional  
  training?    For further information: contact Jan (01453) 757951 
 

 

   email: stroud@westaff.co.uk              Stroud House, Russell Street,  Stroud GL5 3AN 
   www.westaff.co.uk                     Westaff is an employment business 

P R O V I D I N G    E S S E N T I A L   P E O P L E 

Westaff 

   July Nailsworth Society Theatregoers. Now booking for ‘Blithe Spirit’, 

with Penelope Keith, Malvern, 8 Sept, matinee, £22;  

‘The Haunted Hotel’ with Brian Blessed, Cheltenham, 23 Oct, 

matinee, £22;  

‘La Bohème‘, English Touring Opera, Cheltenham, 2 Nov, evening, 

£25.  

Further details on Library Notice Board. 

Until 

Aug 29 

Time Out - exhibition at Rivers Gallery. Paintings, sculpture,  

ceramics,  papier mache, marquetry, glass and jewellery. 

1 Thurs ‘Nailsworth Now’, Lesley Williams-Allen. Luncheon Group, 

Nailsworth Society. 11.30 at Egypt Mill. Sign up on board by Tues 

29th. 

2 Fri W.I. Country Market. Every Friday, Mortimer Room 9-10.45am. 

3 Sat Woodchester Priory & St. Dominic's School Fete. 2-4pm 

4 Sun Commoners Cricket v Horsley. 2.30 

5 Mon Wildflower walk led by Mike Hickey. Local Studies Group 

Nailsworth Society. See notice board for time & details. 

5 Mon  ‘Local Pottery’, Lucy Birtles. Ceramics & Decorative Arts Group, 

Nailsworth Society 7.30pm Mortimer Room. 

7 Wed Commoners Cricket v. N.Nibley. 6pm. 

7 Wed Children’s Storytime for the under 5’s at the Library. 2.30-3pm (1st 

Wed each month term time). 

7 Wed ‘Views around Nailsworth:2’, Windsoredge & Bunting Hill. A walk 

led by Cotswold wardens, suitable for families. Starts from the car 

park opposite the bus station at 6pm. 3 miles, 1.5hours. 

7 Wed ‘Steps Along the Way’, demonstration by David Martin, Nailsworth 

Flower Society, 7pm Town Hall. 

11 Sun Glos. Under 18 bowls tournament from 9am. See p.7. 

12 Mon  Nailsworth W.I. 7.30  Parish Rooms, St. George’s Church. 

13 Tues FGR v Reading. 7.45pm Kick-off. 

14 Wed Commoners Cricket v N.Cerney. 6.30pm. 

16 Fri FGR v Southampton. 7.45pm Kick-off. 

17 Sat St George’s Church Fete to be held in the Vicarage Garden at 2pm. 

Nailsworth Silver Band, Stalls, Sideshows, Bouncy Castle, BBQ 

and much more. 

18 Sun Commoners Cricket v Horsley. 2.30pm. 

19 Mon ‘Scottish Gardens’, Mr Totty, Hartpury. Gardening Group, 

Nailsworth Society 7.30 Mortimer Room. 

20 Tues End of term school service. St. George’s Church. 2.30pm 

20 Tues Town Council Meeting 7pm. Town Hall. 

20 Tues FGR v Cheltenham Town. 7.45pm Kick-off. 

21 Wed Commoners Cricket v Iron Acton. 6.30pm. 

21 Wed Stroud & District Macular Disease Society . 3rd Wednesday each 

month,10.00-12.00, Christ Church Rooms. 

22 Thurs Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside Library. See 

Notice Board for time and details. 

24-25 Clearing ground round the Boys’ Club. From 9am. Help needed. 

24 Sat Car Club Planning meeting. Mortimer Room. 10-1. See p.5. 

24 Sat Nailsworth Country Market 9.00-1.00. Mortimer Gardens. 

25 Sun Six a side soccer tournament at The Lawn (FGR). Contact 834860 

to book places & teams. £25 per team. 

26 Mon-

30 Fri 

FGR ‘Fun Week’ for boys & girls aged 6-15years. 9.30am-3.15pm. 

From £15. Contact Darren Perrin:  834860. 

28 Wed ‘Emotions all Round’, discussion. Alzheimer Café 4th Wednesday 

each month 2-4pm Christ Church Rooms.  Phone 834714 or 

862167 for details. 

29 Thurs Commoners Cricket. Stirrup Cup, Bisley. 6pm 

29 Thurs FGR v Bristol City (Steve Perrin Testimonial). 7.45pm Kick-off. 

31 Sat Nailsworth Archives Open Day 10am-1pm, Town Hall. 

15 Thurs ‘The Wolf in your Dog’. Talk by Dr.Peter Neville. Egypt Mill. 6.30

-10pm. £7 inc. finger buffet, coffee & £7 vouchers. 

Chef required at Carmella’s/The Olive Tree.834802. 

Music tuition:Trained Music Teacher offers Bassoon, Piano, 

Clarinet and Music Theory tuition. 

Clara Skuse. Tel: 01722 503462 (until July 6th); 01453 833697

(from July 6th).  Mobile 0776 6611 438  

Information Centre urgently needs more volunteers so that it 

can stay open longer. Ring Carole on 833339  

Nailsworth News  Editorial InformationNailsworth News  Editorial InformationNailsworth News  Editorial InformationNailsworth News  Editorial Information    

EDITOR~ Joyce Affleck,  832619 or c/o ‘Not Foxed’ 

Bookshop, 2 Market St. Nailsworth  or joyce.affleck@tinyworld.co.uk 

PHOTOGRAPHS/Asst. Editor ~ Martin Stone  833132  

DEADLINES for copy and advertising: 15th of month 

ADVERTS: Copy, payment and queries please to Ann Marshall  

C/o ‘Just Trading’, 7 Fountain St. Nailsworth or  833857 Sizes: Small: 
9.5 x 3.75 cm: £15 or £42 for 3; Medium: 9.5 x 6 cm: £26 or £75 for 3; 

Large: 9.5 x 14 cm: £50 if space. Payment to Nailsworth News. 
Photographs in adverts or requests for front page £5 extra. 

POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION: £5/year ~ J. Rowbotham 833110 

DISTRIBUTION: organised by Bill Affleck. Please ring 832619 with 

offers of help. Thanks to all 60 splendid volunteer distributors. 

PAPER MEETING:  7pm  Tues 10 August at Barley Hill 

1 AUG ‘Port & Fort’,  Cotswold Warden led walk (6hrs. 10 miles)

visiting Minchinhampton & Rodborough Commons. Pub snack. 

Starts from car park opposite Nailsworth bus station at 10am.  

3 AUG FGR v Cardiff City. 7.45pm Kick-off. 

4  AUG ‘If Paradise is Half as Nice’, demonstration by Shirley Preston. 

Nailsworth Flower Society. 7 pm Town Hall. 

9 AUG Blood Donor Sessions, 1.30-3.15pm & 5.00-7.15pm Town Hall. 

You can book an appointment by calling 0845 7 711 711 but will 

also be welcome without one. 

19 AUG Gardening Group, Nailsworth Society, Half Day Outing. See 

Notice Board for details. 

26 AUG Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society . Meet outside the Library. 

See Notice Board for times & details. 

28 AUG Nailsworth Country Market 9.00-1.00. Mortimer Gardens. 

2 Sept ‘Crystal Fountain‘, Steve Critchel. Luncheon Group, Nailsworth 

Society. 11.30am Egypt Mill. Please sign up  by Tues 31st. 

3 Sept ‘Take 2’, demonstration by Jenny Clarke. Nailsworth Flower 

Society. 7 pm Town Hall. 

29 AUG Dan Robinson runs the Marathon in the Olympics. (see p15) 

7 AUG Cream Teas & stalls at 1, Southfields, Park Road. 3-5pm. 

Proceeds for Cancer Research UK. 

19 AUG Business women’s lunch. Oldstone. £10/head. Liz. 836151. 

28-30 

AUG 

Triples Bowls Tournament at Nailsworth Bowling Club. 

See page 7. 

1 AUG Commoners Cricket v Minchinhampton. 2.30pm. 

4 AUG Commoners Cricket v Black Horse, Cranham. 6pm. 

8 AUG Commoners Cricket v Tortworth. 2.30pm. 

14 AUG Commoners Cricket v Minchinhampton RFC. 2.30pm. 

10 AUG NN Paper Team Meeting. Barley Hill. 7pm. 


